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opefully, everyone had an enjoyable and
relaxing Thanksgiving. We also wish you
all a very Merry Christmas which will be
here before we know it.

Ohio Kiwanis is growing with the addition of two
new Clubs, and the Formula Team is working on
many more.

Our Formula Team along with the Eye of The Tiger
Team and Kiwanis International President Jim Rochford were successful in completing the opening of the Colerain Club. A special thank-you goes to Division
6 Lt Governor Mike Kahsar and Formula Club opener Bill Pees for their hard work and commitment to
opening this Club.
Our Formula Team was also successful in opening a new Club in Cleveland Heights. Special thanks to Division 15 Lt Governor Hasani Wheat and Formula Club opener Tim Mohr for their hard work and commitment to opening this Club.
We have started monthly Regional conference calls with the Lt Governors with the goal of finding out how
their Division is doing and where the Formula Team can help them grow. So far these calls have been
very positive and well attended.
I was honored to attend a celebration for Lebanon Club Member Willie Dunn who marks his 70 th year of
membership in Kiwanis. During his tenure Willie served as President, chaired numerous projects and was
the Club’s Treasurer for 50 years. District Secretary Dave Whiteman and I were pleased to deliver to Willie a framed proclamation and letter from International President Jim Rochford.
By now, you should have received the latest Kiwanis Magazine. You will find excellent information on how
to strengthen your Clubs and I encourage you to try a couple of new ideas to grow and enhance your
membership experience.
Speaking of strengthening clubs we will be starting Webinar Wednesdays the first Wednesday of every
month. These will include helpful information on strengthen Clubs as well as an opportunity to ask questions. I also encourage visiting the Ohio and International websites as these resources always have new and informative material for Kiwanis Family Members.
I leave you with this thought, “Study after study shows that volunteering with an organization such as Kiwanis enhances social
networks, which buffer people against stress and diseases, and
erases pressure on health systems.” I think many Ohio Kiwanis
members are living proof of this because we have hundreds of 50
-year +, healthy, active, Kiwanians, not to mention the ones with
over 70 years membership such as Willie Dunn.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU AND
YOUR FAMILY!

District Secretaries Notes
We hope all Kiwanians and their families had a wonderful Dave Whiteman
Thanksgiving Holiday. We have much to be thankful for
this year! Personally I received a most precious gift this District Secretary
year when my daughter chose to donate the gift of life
Secretary@OhioKiwanis.org
to me! These past 7 months have seen me freed of the
burden of kidney dialysis, which has allowed me to see
more of my grandchildren’s activities! I praise God for
my good fortune. Many more are still awaiting organ donations and I pray that they will soon receive the gift of
life that I have enjoyed!
New Club Opening
These past two months have also seen two communities receive the gift of Kiwanis in the opening of new
Kiwanis Clubs in Colerain (Cincinnati Area) and in Cleveland Heights! Never forget what the gift of Kiwanis Service will mean to these communities. The Formula Team and Governor Dan Litzinger have great
plans to bring Kiwanis to new communities throughout the Ohio District during the current Kiwanis Year
and they are indeed off to a great start!
Mid-Year Education Day
The 2018 Mid-Year Education Day will take place on Saturday, March 17th at the Nationwide Hotel and
Conference Center. We held very successful Mid-Year Education Day events at this facility in 2011, 2012,
and 2013 and the conference center facilities have been improved since then. We know that the 2018
event will be of great benefit to all Kiwanis members! Watch for registration to open on December 15 th
with online registration to be available on our district website at that time. Once again a $15.00 discount
will be available to the first 50 “first time” Mid Year attendees who register online.
2018 International Convention
Two weeks ago I attended my annual District Secretaries Meeting in Las Vegas, Nevada at the site of our
2018 International Convention. Elsewhere in this newsletter you will find an article by our On to International Convention Chairs Bob & Ruth Handelman. They have done a great job outlining the many activities you will be able to enjoy as you visit Las Vegas. At our Secretaries Meeting we learned that the registration fee for the 2018 International Convention has been reduced to $150.00. I cannot remember the
last time the fee has been this low! In addition, the hotel rates are being kept at an affordable rate. Bally’s will be available for a nightly rate of $131.00 (including the Resort Fee) and Paris Las Vegas will be
available for a nightly rate of $142.00. Both rates are subject to applicable taxes (currently 13.38%). If
you choose to take an extended vacation and drive out West, valet parking will be complimentary, if you
book through the Kiwanis Block of rooms. Finally, the Ohio District has a candidate running for International Office at this convention. Past Governor and International Trustee John DeVilbiss of the West Alexandria Kiwanis Club is a candidate for International Vice President. What better time for you to consider
attending the International Convention!
In closing, Administrative Secretary Sarah Roush and I would like to wish you all a most Joyous Holiday
Season this year. The District Office will once again be closed beginning on Christmas Eve and we will
reopen at 8 am on Tuesday, January 2nd. Should you need assistance during this time, please send me
an email at secretary@ohiokiwanis.org and I will get back to you as soon as possible. Thanks again for
all you do for your communities and the Children of the World!

Have news to share?
The Buckeye Bulletin is always looking to share good news about the terrific service that our
clubs are doing. To share your club’s story in the Buckeye Bulletin, please submit an attached photo of your club members in action. A brief description of the project and who will
be benefitting from the activity should be included. If this is a signature project or a new
project that information should be included as well.
You never know, your project could inspire another club in the district to do something similar
in their community. We are also interested in your Service Leadership Program clubs’ activities, since they often do amazing projects with minimal resources available to them.
Send articles to: secretary@ohiokiwanis.org. We will use them as space allows.

Jim Janosik

2018 MidYear Education Day Registration
Opens December 15!

Has membership been an issue in your club? Would
you like to learn how to recruit more members? Or
jim@aladanmediagroup.com
inspire others in your club to grow your roster? Do
you need help building a corporate recruitment
strategy? If you answered yes to any of those
questions then you should definitely plan to attend
MidYear Education Day on Saturday March 17th, at
the Nationwide Hotel & Conference Center in Lewis
Center.
We are back at this wonderful venue that has received many upgrades in the past few years and is a truly
world-class facility with premium amenities, luxurious appointments, and amazing food.
Mid-Year Conference

The theme of this education day is all about growth. Jason Miller, Education Chair, has been hard at work
creating new and exciting topics and forums all designed to bring forth actionable ideas that you can take
back to your club and quickly implement in order to bring in new members.
We will start the day off with an opening session run by ODKF that will feature a keynote speaker to inspire your service as a Kiwanian. Then we will run 2 rounds of forums, each 45 minutes long, followed by
the lunch session, another 2 rounds of forums each 30 minutes long, and then conclude with an afternoon
social hour and service fair/project to mix and mingle and share more ideas.
This MidYear promises to be packed with an abundance of knowledge that will leave you inspired and reinvigorated to share Kiwanis with others. You can to go to the Ohio District website today to signup, and remember that the first 50 1st-time attendees will get a special discount!

As the holidays approach and time gets hurried
take a moment to reflect on what is most important
in life. The best part of being a Kiwanian is when
you reflect on all the service you have provided
over the past year and recall all the people who you
have touched.
People Like You
By Joanna Fuchs

A brand new year!
A clean slate on which to write
our hopes and dreams.
This year:
Less time and energy on things;
More time and energy on people.
All of life’s best rewards,
deepest and finest feelings,
greatest satisfactions,
come from people-people like you.
Happy New Year!

Human and Spiritual Values
Kevin Brusk
kbrusk@roadrunner.com

THE EYE OF THE TIGER ROARS !
Connie Potter, Lieutenant Governor, Division 7

It was a dark and stormy night. The heavy rain made highway driving a challenge. I exited onto Colerain
Avenue in a town Northwest of Cincinnati and let my GPS lead me to Barnesberg’s Tavern and Grille.
There, in the spacious back room, I found a group of Kiwanians, and what turned out to be stellar moment in my 27 years as a Kiwanian.
Jim Rochford, International President, Gary Levine, our Kiwanis International Trustee, and John DeVilbiss,
Kiwanis International Trustee, as well as Kendra Skidmore of the Tiger Team, Amy Zimmerman, Past
Governor, Barb Thompson, Kiwanis International Trustee, Dan Litzinger, Ohio District Kiwanis Governor,
Lanton Lee, Brad Kunze Formula Chair, and Larry Memmer building a new club!
The energy was high matched by the spirit of the new members. International’s President Jim led the formation of the club, as the new members chose the name (Kiwanis Club of Colerain Township), the officers, dues, and meeting time (8-9 am) and place (IHOP !!).
With community folk representing schools, banks, a funeral home, an auto repair shop, an insurance
agency, a builder and a designer of playgrounds for special needs children and a local manufacturer, to
name just a few, it is apparent that the cross-section of the community is involved. What a dynamic
group.
Much credit is also due to Lieutenant Governor Mike Kahsar and Formula Representative Bill Pees who laid
the groundwork for this Team to work the club to fruition.
Every new member had an idea, an opinion, a question, and International President Jim skillfully wove
this all into a beautiful quilt where each square is a unique member, yet part of the new entity.
It was amazing.
Community Service - Don’t Forget The Little
things

Community Services
Rick Kidwell
rkidwell@aol.com

Often times we think of community service in
terms of large projects; building a playground,
constructing a handicapped accessible ramp, etc.
Sure, those are important and vital efforts but
there are little things that many have just as
much impact. Another benefit is they may not
require a lot of funds.

Imagine the appreciation and relief a senior citizen or disabled person feels when a group of Kiwanians,
including SLP members, arrive to rake and gather the leaves from their
yard. Cost? A few yard waste bags from a big box store. You might even
get them donated if you ask!
As the holidays approach it can be an emotional low for many residents of
extended care facilities. Make a trip to the nearest dollar store and purchase large print word find books and other activity items. Then plan an
afternoon or evening visit to deliver the “gifts” to the residents. Oh, by the
way, this is another great opportunity to involve your SLP members.
The holiday season also has many opportunities to be involved in community food drives. Perhaps your club could organize an event to collect
items specifically identified for a backpack food program. Check with the
local organizations to determine the most needed items and publicize the
event.
Hopefully as you can see, community service can take on many forms, many of which require little in the
way of funds. It is often the smallest gesture that provides the greatest benefit. So, don’t be afraid to
think small!

By now all of Ohio’s Kiwanis clubs have received a mailing form the Kiwanis Children’s Fund requesting your club
Kiwanis Children’s Fund
participate in our club gift program. These gifts are vital to
Craig Smith
Kiwanis’ mission by allowing the Children’s Fund provide
grants that serve disaster-relief efforts, Service LeaderCraigSmith.UA@gmail.com
ship Programs, meet our The Eliminate Project, club and
district service projects, and sustaining our impact in eliminating Iodine Deficiency Disorders. If you make your club
gift before January 31, 2018, will help the Children’s Fund
dedicate more time to using our generosity to a difference
in our communities or communities a world away. If your
club becomes an “early bird” program and makes an Annual Club Gift for $500 or more, before January 31, club members will have access to a V.I.P. area at the Las Vegas convention.
On October 1, The Children’s Fund launched a new Club Grant program designed to streamline the application process.
Club grants are available to support activities related to health, education and youth leadership development. Clubs can
submit Letters of Inquiry any time of the year and will be contacted by Children’s Fund staff to discuss their project’s potential for funding. Grant applications will be made through a new online grant management system. In addition to a new
Guide to Club Grants, clubs also have access to an online library of resources designed to assist with the grant application process. Funding decisions are made three times per year: June 1, October 1 and January 1.
Children’s Fund grants support projects that have a strong Kiwanis identity and will involve significant hands-on involvement from the Kiwanis club. Projects must also support activities that address at least one of the Children’s Fund cause
areas - health, education and youth leadership development.
The Kiwanis Club of Ticonderoga (New York) used a Children’s Fund grant to support its Ticonderoga Area BackPack
Program. In Ticonderoga more than one quarter of the area’s households live at or below the federal poverty level. Some
children there don’t know what dinner is; on weekends, many of them simply don’t eat. During the school year the program discreetly provides backpacks of nutritious food to students to help them avoid hunger. The grant from the Children’s Fund helped the club get more food to more kids.
Grants from the Disaster Relief fund are designed to support Kiwanis-led relief efforts to meet the most urgent needs of
victims immediately following natural disasters - including earthquakes, flooding from excessive rains, hurricanes, tornadoes, wildfires and similar disasters. In the past grants have been used to provide assistance after floods devastated
several West Virginia communities and most recently to provide
emergency relief to victims of the flooding caused by Hurricane
Harvey.
Please feel free to contact me craigsmith.ua@gmail.com if you
need additional information about the supporting the Kiwanis Children’s Fund, our five primary causes or the Club Grant program.

Just a Reminder…
Key Club Sponsorship Fees which are different from dues, were due on December 1st. Invoices were mailed in October to club
secretaries and the fees are $100 per Key Club Sponsored. These fees are payable to Ohio District Key Club.
Annual Sponsorship Requirement Documents are also due. This required both sponsoring Kiwanis Clubs and each Sponsored
Leadership Program to review the list of requirements and expectations the clubs have in this relationship. These are also to be
mailed to the District Kiwanis Office.
Dues for ALL Sponsored Leadership Groups were due on December 1st. Key Club, Circle K and Aktion Club can update their club
rosters on their respective website and then print out an invoice. They also have the option to pay with a credit card on-line or
call the finance office at KI with a credit card number.
Kiwanis Clubs can pay the Builders Clubs and K-Kids fee from their club dashboard with a credit card (under the finance tab) or
they can print an invoice and send a check. All dues and invoices are to be mailed to the Kiwanis International Office.
Thank you for your support of our Sponsored Leadership Programs!

Kiwanis Partnerships are divided by purpose. Sponsors are
marketing programs paying a direct fee to Kiwanis InternaPartnership Programs
tional. Promotional Partners help drive awareness of the
Kiwanis brand and mission. Preferred charities provide KiJamie Kaufman
wanis with possible service projects and opportunities that
James.f.kaufman@gmail.com
support their mission. Community Partners work with local
clubs on cooperative programs to strengthen the missions
of both organizations. Cause marketing partners work with
Kiwanis in specific campaigns and, finally, our Vendor
partners provide preferred pricing and other benefits specifically to Kiwanis clubs and members. In this article we will explore how you and your clubs can get involved with our
Vision Partners.
First is the US Army. Kiwanis’ partnership with the Army stems from our shared values concerning leadership, service
and education. Local Army units can supply your club with speakers on a variety of subjects, They can partner with your
club on service projects and can assist High school students in Key Clubs to take advantage of their free, online standardized test preparation programs For more information: www.goarmy.com

The children’s TV network Nickelodeon sponsors a Worldwide Day of Play every year. On that day
the network goes dark for the entire day and encourages youth to spend the day outdoors playing and having fun. Kiwanis clubs and their SLP programs can encourage local youth to participate, and can host or organize outdoor activities such as ball tournaments, bike rodeos and the like. To learn more go to www.nick.com/play

Rustic Pathways leads international education and service programs, working with high school students to give them an
international service experience. Rustic Pathways sponsors a trip each year specifically
for Key Clubs or your club can work with them to tailor an experience for your group, They also offer student scholarships for their programs and provide fundraising ideas and opportunities to help defray costs. They can provide speakers on these subjects and will put together District wide experiences when asked. www.rusticpathways.com

Our last sponsor partner is Landscape Structures. Landscape Structures can help your club create a signature project in
your community. They will incorporate the Kiwanis logo, branding a playground forever as provided through your club.
They will assist in planning playground design and recommending the right equipment to fit any budget. You can learn
more at www.kiwanis.org/playground, or see examples of Kiwanis playgrounds at www.playlsi.com.

Please reach out at any time if I may assist your club further with establishing a local partnership or in providing further
education on the Kiwanis International Partnership Program or those established within the Ohio District. More information on Kiwanis International Partners can be found at http://www.kiwanis.org/about/partners and information on
our current Ohio District partnerships can be found at http://ohiokiwanis.org/Page/29768.
You can reach me at james.f.kaufman@gmail.com or 419-266-2984

On to International
Convention
Ruth and Bob Handelman
Ruth.handelman@gmail.com
Robert@Handelmanlawoffice.com

More Than You Imagined!
Las Vegas has much more than gambling to offer Kiwanians and their families. Along with a full range of Kiwanis family educational
and social programs, the area boasts dozens of attractions and activities that do NOT involve
pulling a lever or throwing a pair of dice.
The convention will take place June 28–July 1, 2018 and includes exhibits, education, and general sessions. All events will take place at the Paris and Bally's hotels and on-site Convention
Center! These two hotels are connected, so there’ll be no need to experience the 110° “dry
heat” while waiting to be shuttled to and from a remote convention site.
There’s something for everyone in Vegas and we’ve put together a list of activities that are
sure to entice! Red Rock Canyon - This National Conservation Area offers desert beauty, towering red cliffs, and
abundant wildlife. Located 20 miles from Las Vegas.
Hoover Dam - Named one of the Top 10 Construction
Achievements of the 20th Century, Hoover Dam continues to draw crowds 80 years after its creation. The dam is 35 miles south of Las Vegas.
Hoover Dam Springs Preserve - This 180-acre preserve features an array of exhibits, galleries,
trails, entertainment, and gorgeous desert gardens that are fun
and educational for all ages. Located 15 minutes away from Las Vegas.
The Downtown Container Park - Made entirely of shipping containers
stacked on top of each other, this out-door park is a family-friendly
shopping, dining and entertainment attraction.
The Grand Canyon - One
the most majestic natural wonders of the world, the 277 mile-long Grand Canyon offers
colorful and pristine views. About 300 miles southeast of Las Vegas in Arizona.
Catch a Show - Cirque du Soleil, magic shows, musicals, concerts, comedy. The choices
are . . . dizzying.
Las Vegas Motor Speedway - Ever wanted to drive a Lamborghini or a McLaren, or perhaps a NASCAR model? Head to the Las Vegas Motor Speedway for an experience you’ll
never forget.
Fountains at the Bellagio - With a combination of music, water and light, the Bellagio
delivers a spectacular audiovisual performance with its majestic fountains.
Shopping anyone? - With over 25 shopping areas, including designer and name-brand
outlet malls, themed hotel galleries and outdoor boutiques, Las Vegas never disappoints!
Watch for registration to open in early 2018!

of

Leadership Development and Education
Jason Miller
Jasondmiller33@gmail.com

On October 28th, District Board members
from Kiwanis, Circle K, and Key club came
together to discuss some very pointed topics. The Tri-K board meeting, as it is more
commonly known, is not only about members of the Ohio Kiwanis Family coming together to talk, but also to find out how they
relate to each other.

The afternoon began with an icebreaker. The
entire room was divided into 5 groups of
about ten or so participants. Each group was required to have Kiwanians, Key Clubbers and Circle K
members. They were then given ten minutes to discover ten items that EVERYONE in the group had in
common. The only catch…the commonalities could not be Kiwanis Family related. The groups were able
to meet the challenge coming up with some simple items like ‘we all love our mothers’ or ‘we like ice
cream’ but even derived some more interesting ones like ‘we have all been out of the state of Ohio’ and
‘we are all wearing underwear’. While I am not sure how that last conversation started, I am certain that
the lesson was clear. Our passion to
serve, while important, is not the only
thing that unites us.
After some great laughs, the group
got down to business. Tackling four
big topics, the room was split with
three groups discussing one topic in
the first round while the other two
groups discussed the second topic.
The first two topics were: 1. How can
we do more service together? 2. How
can we better educate Kiwanis clubs
on the responsibilities of sponsoring
an SLP and how can we better educate SLP members on their responsibilities of being part of a larger family? While the groups discussed ways to overcome the obstacle, a note taker in each group captured the
ideas in a notebook. After the groups were given plenty of time to complete their discussions, each group
shared their key ideas and the other side of the room was able to offer any other input that they may
have had.
In the second round, the groups took on 1. How do we effectively implement the ideas discussed today?
2. How do we work on membership
recruitment and retaining those members through the Kiwanis Family?
Then the discussion/sharing process
repeated. The ideas shared were captured onto one list and then shared. It
is meetings like today that remind us
that there are many obstacles facing
the Kiwanis Family in Ohio and beyond.
What is comforting is that days like
today also remind us that we have
ALL of the Kiwanis family to lean on
for support. Thanks to all that attended to make this day so memorable!

So what’s all this chatter about new clubs in Ohio?
By now, most of you have seen information from
Formula Team Leader
Kiwanis International President Jim Rochford announcing his focus on opening new Clubs. He’s
Brad Kunze
asked Ohio to open 12 during his term. Governor
Dan has a more aggressive vision – 25 Clubs.
1218odk@gmail.com
Twenty-five sounds like a reach, until you consider
that its only asking each Division to open one new
Club. Is there a community in your area that
would benefit from Kiwanis service? Please tell us where; talk with the Formula Team about the members of the community you’ve identified.
Opening new clubs, in addition to strengthening our current Clubs, is one of the critical components of
the two-fold Formula initiative addressing what Kiwanis needs to do to survive. Yes, I said survive; it’s
just that simple. Our membership is shrinking. It’s a trend we must reverse if Kiwanis is going to survive. It’s not a difficult process if you follow the proven structure that Kiwanis provides to open a new
club.
Having just completed the initial work in a successful Club opening effort in Colerain Township, Hamilton
County, Ohio, I can speak with some measure of experience on what works and what doesn’t. One of
the biggest obstacles when undertaking opening a new club is a failure to adequately plan and prepare
the site ahead of recruiting the members. The Formula team has time proven resources available, that
when properly applied, can result in a new club being formed in a relatively short period of time. When
undertaking opening a new club, the biggest enemy is time. Once we start inviting new members and
getting them excited about a new club in their community, it is essential that we move the Club opening
along and get the club organized within a relatively short period of time. Weeks, not months. New members need to get their hands busy doing service projects, participating in Kiwanis fellowship, and recruiting additional members. If new members aren’t engaged in activities, if they’re not seeing value in their
Club participation, they will as often as not, vote with their feet and leave.
These same principles apply to our existing clubs.
So how can you help? Join the Formula team; volunteer your time in helping Kiwanis Clubs in your area.
Up, or re-up, your Kiwanis commitment. Take, or take again as a review, the new club opening training
that’s available through the Kiwanis portal. Take, or take again as a review, the club coaching
(counselling) training that’s available through the Kiwanis portal. Participate in the Hands-On training
sessions we hold around the District. Encourage your Club leadership (yes, Board members too) to take
CLE training, preferable in person, or online. You can contact Formula Vice-Chair Bill Snellgrove, governor_bill@columbus.rr.com ,for additional information. Think about what’s available in your division, and
what community would benefit from Kiwanis service being available there. You can contact Formula Vice
Chair Denny Lehman,
drdennisel@windstream.net ,with your
suggestions for new Club locations.
Take a look at your own club. Are you able
to accomplish everything you would like?
Do you have enough hands to staff your
service projects? Is your Club a little rough
around the edges at times? Think about
having a Club Coach work with your Club
leadership. You can contact Formula Vice
Chair Diana Keplinger,
dk.kiwanis@gmail.com ,to discuss ways to
improve your Club’s experience. You are
welcome to contact me to discuss these
opportunities as well.
Thanks for your Kiwanis service.

New Albany Key Clubs : Making an Impact.
By Frederick G. Yun, Kiwanis Club of New Albany
The New Albany Kiwanis Club was chartered on September 23, 2013. In a short 4 years, we have sponsored a New Albany High School Key Club, a New Albany Middle School Builders Club and a Marburn Academy Key Club.
In 2013 when we began the New Albany Key Club, it had a total of approximately 13 members. Today,
they have 260 dues paying members. Under the leadership of teacher/advisor Mrs. Mary Cook they have
grown tremendously. Each Monday the Key Club Board of Directors, under the leadership of President Simmi Diwanji, meet at 7 AM in the morning to prepare for the 7 AM Friday Key Club meeting. The board
plans group activities like no-sew blankets, toys for pets and slip free socks for seniors.
Al-

ready this year the club has held a car wash, car smash, raffled off an Ohio State football basket at a
home football game, and raised $1500 for UNICEF. They also had 48 members attend the recent Fall Rally.
Last year they performed more than 1,000 hours of service and raised more than $5,000 to be donated to
numerous charities. They have also provided 2 of the last 3 Division Lieutenant Governors.
The Key Club at Marburn Academy is unique. Marburn Academy is a private school with approximately 275
students kindergarten to 12th grade. There are only 14 seniors in the school and approximately 75 students in grades 9 through 12. Surprisingly the Marburn Academy Key
Club has 24 members. Under the
guidance of teacher/advisors Kelly
Widdows and Jeanette Sheppe and
President Tyler Gilbert the Key Club
helped set up 18 poles and bird
houses around the school, made pet
toys with the help of Grandparents
attending Grandparents day at the
school, and collected money for
UNICEF. They are planning to provide service at the school Robotics
Competition, a Thanksgiving food
drive, to participate in a trauma doll
project with the New Albany Key
Club and Kiwanis and ring bells for
Salvation Army as a Kiwanis family
project.
The New Albany Kiwanis Club is
proud of their Key Clubs and they
challenge us to match their enthusiasm, service and fund raising.
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